
Rock Solid 
Sermon Series:  Why I’m a 7th-day Adventist

Connect:           
* Have you ever discovered you were dead wrong about 

something you were thoroughly convinced of? How did it feel?
* How easy is it to believe something the majority believes?

Study:                       
* How was the message on the love of the truth helpful, 

challenging or troubling?
* What was the burden of Jesus’ prayer for us? John 17:20-21
* What is the context of this desired unity? John 17:16-17
* How many find the way of life?   Matthew 7:13-14
* What are we warned to guard against? Matthew 7:15
* What are the characteristics of those who are a part of God’s 

kingdom? What about those who are not?  Matt 7:21-23
* How will people be deceived in the end? What must we 

receive to avoid deception? 2 Thessalonians 2:9-10
* What should be our attitude towards lawlessness? 2 Cor. 6:14
* Who does Jesus call His friends? John 15:14

Apply:        
* What truths from this sermon series are especially meaningful 

to you? Are these taught by the Christian majority?

* Can you honestly say that you love the truth enough to stand 
against the majority? Do you know the truth well enough?

* What truths do you want to study more deeply in order to 
deepen your friendship with Jesus? When will you do this?

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
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